Newsletter of the Durham FM Association

The
Next Meeting
Tuesday, January 3, 6:00 P.M.
Bullock’s BBQ
3330 Quebec Dr.
Durham, NC 27705

Program
Jim Scarborough, KE4ROH will give a
presentation on an open source project
that uses a Raspberry Pi to create a
tornado early warning device. The
device can provide alerts for specific
areas with several alert capabilities —
including initiating a pre-recorded
announcement and activating an alarm.
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President’s Corner
Dee Ramm, KU4GC
Happy New Year!
I hope everyone had a great Christmas and a relaxing
week following. We had a great DFMA Christmas Party
and many ham-related resolutions were made for the
new year. In 2015, our Repeater Manager, Charlie,
NC4CD, made a resolution for the DFMA: To have our
membership reach 100. Well, last year we reported 109
members, and this year we reached 120 members, so the
club is on a positive trajectory there.
2016 was a good year. Again, and jointly with OCRA, we
placed third place nationally for 2016 Field Day. At our
December meeting, Dave, W4SAR, our Field Day coordinator, set our goal as #2 for next year. If we all continue
to work together, that seems an achievable target.
We had a very successful DurHamFest in May. The new
site was widely lauded and our makeshift committee approach (consisting of KE4LJZ, KR4UB, WB4P, W4SAR,
W4MKR, and KU4GC) to the hamfest leadership worked
quite well. For DurHamFest 2017, Jack, KM4MBG has
volunteered to take over the position of Hamfest Chair
and has already received approval for our use of the
Durham Public School facility in May. Linda, KF4LJZ will
again deal with the vendors and Dave, W4SAR, will
again coordinate the VE testing session. This is a great
event and brings many of our club members together to
get things done, so thanks for your help last year, and we
are counting on your help again in May.
Charlie, NC4CD, has been working to implement the
many changes to our super repeater system. The past
move of repeaters to TV Hill was a big success with vastly improved coverage for the 145.450 repeater. As
promised last year, the new DMR repeater is working
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from the Hillsborough site (and sure could use
more traffic). And, as detailed in a separate article
later, the 444.450 repeater has been successfully
transplanted from Hillsborough to the VA Hospital. Support for EchoLink and IRLP are also in
place.

ARES is another fallow area in the club. I feel there
are people interested in doing more, but we need
someone to lead. If you would like to spearhead
this effort, please let us know. Meanwhile, even
some public service activities supported by the
DFMA would be a nice step.

The Coming Year

If you have any goals that you would like to have
the DFMA meet, please let one of the officers/
board members know. Or better yet, our board
meetings are open to all members; present your
ideas there. The Board Meetings are where most of
the DFMA decisions are made.

What should the DFMA aim for in the coming
year? The obvious things are continued strong
membership, and placing even higher for Field
Day 2017. A successful DurHamFest 2017 is a high
priority. Since we have good leadership in place,
with your help, it will happen.
We could teach more license courses, but they
should be user inspired. Most teaching efforts fail
because we can’t seem to get more than two or
three students together that can meet at the same
time and are willing to put in the effort required. If
anyone reading this wants a General or Extra Class
course, find a few more like-minded students and
let us know. I promise we will find the teachers.

In the end, (and in the beginning), it’s all up to you.

73,

Dee

DFMA President

2016 DFMA Christmas Party
Our annual DFMA Christmas Dinner Meetings at
Bullock’s BBQ always provides an opportunity for a
fun time and some wonderful holiday fellowship.
The 2016 dinner was certainly no exception.
We had a total of 59 that attended the dinner. The
majority were club members, but some were spouses
that we only get the pleasure of seeing once a year.
The Durham FM Association has always been a
community-minded club and its members have been
quick to offer help to those in need. The generous
spirit of the club is evident in two traditions we
observe at our Christmas dinner. The first is the
donation of toys that are collected and forwarded to
the Toys for Tots program run by the Marine
Reserves. This year over 40 toys were donated and
were delivered to Toys for Tots by Jean Eddleman.
The DFMA also made its yearly holiday contribution
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to the Durham Rescue Mission and Food Bank of
North Carolina. Those donations were supplemented
by “passing the hat” after dinner. Most placed cash
contributions in the hat, but some contributed by
check to a specified charity. The grand total this year
was $585.50 going to the Durham Rescue Mission,
$410.50 going to the Food Bank of North Carolina,
and $60.00 in checks designated for two other local
charities. Thanks to all who contributed!
The final fun tradition that began a few years ago
was the making of “Ham New Year’s Resolutions.”
Well, Dee actually began by reviewing last year’s
resolutions to see how we did. Most did quite well.
You can see the list of the new resolutions in the
meeting minutes beginning on page 8 of The Link.
There is a photo collage of Christmas party pictures
on the last three pages of The Link. Happy New
Year!
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highlight how it could be an important resource
in an emergency when cell service for any reason

EMERGENCY

is unavailable. (For example, it could be a valuable emergency resource for the many hunters
and hikers in our club that are often in out-of-theway places.)
There are rules and procedures that must be followed when using autopatch.

AUTOPATCH
By

✓

You should first ID and indicate you will be using autopatch.

✓

While holding down the PTT, enter ! from
your radio keypad to enable autopatch and then
the number you are calling. Our controllers are

Skip Proctor, WB4P

programmed

to

call

Durham

911

when

! " # # is entered — Orange County 911 is
!"#$.

The November ARRL ARES E-Letter contained an
article detailing how a California ham recently
utilized autopatch on a local repeater to call 911.
The ham was on deployment with the Red Cross

✓

When the call is answered transmit and inform
the party that you are an amateur radio operator and that the call is going out “over the air.”

for the Butte Fire Recovery when he came across a
woman lying in the roadway in a remote location.

Also, inform them that only one side can talk at
a time. Keep the transmissions and call as brief
as possible.

Since there was no cell coverage in the area, he
used autopatch to call 911 and summon help for
the injured woman. Happily, the article notes the

✓

woman recovered.

✓

Autopatch is a privilege that allows amateur ra-

Remember, there can be no transmissions and

dio operators the ability to interconnect their stations with the public telephone system through a

therefore calls of a pecuniary nature, e.g., calls to
your office for messages. Also, calls must be ter-

repeater, if so equipped. The following DFMA
repeaters have autopatch capability: 145.450,
147.225, 444.100, and 224.260.

minated if prohibited items are being transmitted
over-the-air, e.g., music.

While we generally now have good cell coverage
in our area, you may not always have a phone

For additional DFMA autopatch information click
here. You can view the November ARRL ARES ELetter by clicking here. The inside back cover of

available, or you may find your batteries have
died. If you have a radio with DTMF capability,

your DFMA directory also has a summary of this
and other repeater features. Hopefully, you will

and because of the excellent repeater coverage in
our area, you have another option available.
While autopatch can be used for other public

never encounter an emergency requiring an autopatch call, but it’s comforting to know another
option is available. 73

Terminate the call by transmitting and pushing
% from your keypad.

You should identify after terminating the call.

telephone calling, the purpose of this article is to

The Link
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Membership Renewal Time
DFMA membership is based on the
calendar year so 2017 dues are due
in January. You might be interested
to know that the dues have not
increased in over 30 years — still
just $12! You can pay your dues the old fashioned
way by check or cash hand delivered to M.K. at
Bullock’s or by mailing to the DFMA address found
on page 9 of the newsletter— or you can click here
and pay via PayPal on dfma.org. If you pay by
check or cash, please complete the Renewal Form
found on dfma.org by clicking here. If you use
PayPal, please update your directory information if
there are any changes. If you have already paid
your 2017 dues — Thank you!

VA Repeater
On The Air Again
DFMA–VA

+

PL 100.0

444.450 MH

z

By

Dee Ramm, KU4GC

When the 444.100 and 145.450 repeaters were
moved to TV hill, the DFMA presence on the VA
Hospital disappeared. This was rectified on
December 16, 2016, when the 444.450 repeater was
moved from the Hillsborough site, where it was
barely utilized, to the VA site.
Our Repeater Manager, Charlie, NC4CD led a
group of helpers to do the VA installation. As
usual, not everything went quite as planned. The
VA has elevators to the 10th floor, but the radio
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room is, in effect, on the 12th floor, thus requiring
the use of two rather steep stairwells to get up
there. There is a chain hoist which can be used by
removing some ceiling/floor access plates, which
was to be used to raise up the equipment and
then to bring down the large rack of old equipment containing the original VA repeaters. Unfortunately, the hoist was not available for technical
reasons but may be available at some future time.

Charlie works to secure the repeater cabinet to the radio room
“cage wall”.

So, fortunately, the new repeater setup is in a fairly compact cabinet which was hauled up the
stairwells with a hand truck. The old rack will
have to wait for another day to be brought down.
The actual installation went fairly quickly since
Charlie had prepared carefully, had all the necessary tools and meters, and good notes that helped
us identify the antenna feed line. Connecting that,
the ground, and power put the 444.450+ on the air
from the VA. A check with a power meter showed
that the forward and reverse power were in spec.
This repeater will eventually have a PL of 100.0,
so if you are programming your radio, you might
as well put that in. It won't hurt for now. The ID is
CW only, so it doesn't quite sound like the
DFMA’s other repeaters, but it sure works.
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?

is it

Who
Lowell ready to help secure the repeater cabinet from outside the
radio room “cage”.

We are introducing a new feature this month in The
Link. We will be including a picture of a club
member from their early days in ham radio. You
have to figure out who it is. We will solicit guesses
at the next club dinner meeting. If you miss the
meeting don’t worry, the mystery ham above will be
revealed in The Link next month.

All done! Charlie locks the repeater cabinet.

If you have a picture from your early days in radio
please consider sending it to the editor for a future
newsletter.
So — Who is it?

The group assisting Charlie consisted of Elmo
Yancey, Lowell, KK4PH and Dee, KU4GC with
the all-important VA coordination provided by
Buddy Furr, K4UNC, (former DFMA member)
who is about to retire from the VA. 73
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For Sale

upcoming

EVENTS
mark your calendars
✦

1/3

DFMA Meeting, Bullock’s BBQ, 6:00 p.m.

✦

1/9

VE Test Session, Orange County EOC, 7:00 p.m.

✦

1/9

OCRA Meeting, Orange County EOC, 7:00 p.m.

✦

1/14 Firstfest, Winston-Salem, 7:00 a.m.–11:00 p.m.

✦

1/17 DFMA Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m.

✦

2/4

Frostfest, Richmond, 8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

✦

2/7

DFMA Meeting, Bullock’s BBQ, 6:00 p.m.

✦

2/10 HamCation, Orlando, 2/10–2/12
For a full calendar including nets, visit dfma.org

OCRA has the following donated items for sale:
Icom IC-706 HF+6m 100W, 2m 10W transceiver.
Includes hand microphone, 12V DC power cable,
and manual. Tested, works well. Designed for
portable as well as base station use. Nice rig for
person that cannot afford a new rig or as a backup/mobile station. Asking $469.
Heathkit HD-1410 Electronic Keyer Use as a keyer
with rigs that do not have a built-in keyer circuit.
Also has audio out for stand alone code practice.
Asking $74.
Larson NMD 270 Dual Band mobile antenna with a
Larson NMO MM mag mount base. Ready to use.
Asking $44
Contact Dee, KU4GC to purchase or for more information. Free delivery to a DFMA or OCRA club
meeting.
ku4gc@amsat.org

Buy✦Sell✦Trade
For Sale
DFMA has the following donated items for sale:

Board Meeting

MINUTES

Kenwood TM231A 50W 2 meter mobile rig
tested, works, new memory backup lithium battery
installed, Asking $65

No board meeting was held in December. This has
been the practice for many years due to the

Fostex T10 Headphones sold for more than $100
on eBay. Looks nice, Asking $49

holidays. The next board meeting will be held on
January 17, 2017, at 7:00 p.m.

Realistic TRC-430 CB rig, works but mic is flaky,
Asking $20
Contact Dee, KU4GC to purchase or for more
information. Free delivery to a DFMA or OCRA
club meeting.
ku4gc@amsat.org

Club Meeting

MINUTES
Durham FM Association (DFMA)
DFMA Meeting – 12/06/2016 – Dan, KR4UB, Secretary

The Link
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Location: Bullock’s Bar-B-Que, Durham
Attending: KR4UB, Dan & Jean; W4MKR, M.K.;
KU4GC, Dee; WB4P, Skip; W4BOH, Wilson & Dee
Ann; KW4XL, David & Jr; KD4YJZ, Karen;
W4SAR, David; WB4YYY, Jim; KA4AVM, Sue;
KF4LJZ, Linda; W4RWC, Bob; KK4PH, Lowell &
Sharon; KV4ZR, Loren & Carol; KK4BPH, Mike &
Sandy; KW4GP, Tim; KF4KHU, Jimmy; N8BR Bill
& Patricia; N3GO, Gary; NC4CD, Charlie,
WA4HYL, Lee; N2XZF, Paul; K0OUX, Vic &

January 2017
In a follow up report of contributions made at the
Christmas Dinner meeting, passing the hat yielded the following donation results:
Directed to DFMA for Donation: $256 in checks,
$35 in cash, total $291
Directed checks:
Food Bank of NC: 3 checks totalling $90
Durham Rescue Mission: 2 checks totalling $265
OCIM: 1 check $10
OC Social Services: 1 check $50

Priscilla; KM4JZA, Mike; KM4MBG, Jack; KF4PAB, Lenore; KA5JUJ, Martin & Catherine;

Donations from Club
Durham Rescue Mission: $175

KW4KZ, Chuck & Mary; W4FG, Tucker;
WA2ROC, Dick & Gerri; KJ4NPF, Mark & Kristy;
NA4VY, Dave & Carol; KB4DKY, Scott; KE4HIH,

Food Bank of North Carolina: $175

Rhett; KE4QOZ, Joanna; KM4LKN, Detlev;
N4TSV, Mario; WA4BNT, Skip; W4ORD, Lad &
Donna; KI4RAN, Bill, Pres & Kitty; W3AHL,
Steve; KE4UVJ, Don
A total of 59 attending, 42 of them hams.
President: Dee opened the meeting at 7 pm with
introductions and, circulated the hat for donations
to the Durham Rescue Mission and Food Bank of
North Carolina. Dee reported that in addition to
the Link newsletter being emailed to members, it
is now available on the club web site.
REPORTS
Dee dispensed for the usual call for officer reports
and requested any information be provided direct
to the secretary for inclusion in the minutes.
Vice President – Chuck, KW4KZ reported the
speaker for the January club meeting will be Jim,
KE4ROH with a presentation on a Raspberry Pi,
NOAA Weather Station.

In a follow up report of toy contributions made at
the meeting, approximately 45 donated toys plus
an additional $50.00 cash donation were delivered
to Department of Social Services in Hillsborough.
Repeater Manager – Charlie, NC4CD reported
the 444.450 repeater will be going to the VA in a
few days.
Field Day Coordinator – Dave, W4SAR reported
the combined DFMA/OCRA Field Day scored #3
out of 2697 sites participating. The #2 site was 255
points ahead.
The next VE session will be at the Orange County
EOC on Saturday, December 10th at 10 a.m.
Presentation of the DMFA “Lid” Award – Dee,
KU4GC awarded the DFMA “LID” to Mike,
KK4BPH for his excellent club meeting public address system support over the past year.
Door Prizes – N/A for the Christmas Dinner
Meeting.
Program Presentation

Treasurer – MK, W4MKR At present there are 120

There was no program as such but Dee read the

members with dues current.

resolutions from last year and asked each ham to
report on their accomplishments and solicited

The Link
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New Year’s resolutions for the next year. A fun
time was had by all in progress and not so much

Linda, KF4LJZ - Attend more meetings. Done!
Next Year: Delegate hamfest work.

progress reports.

Jim, WB4YYY - Put up antennas, work on CW

Dee, KU4GC - Finish WAS Triple Play & DXCC
Challenge. Done. Next year: 5 Band DXCC.

speed. CW now listening fast! Next Year: Do more
CW.

Dan, KR4UB - More HF, more HAM (have another meal) activity. Not much more HF activity, but

Bill, KI4RAN - Get elected official to Field Day.
Done. Next Year: Get 2 to 3 officials to Field Day.

lots more HAM (Have Another Meal!) activity.
Next Year: More “Have Another Meal” activity!
Wilson, W4BOH - Build a solid state receiver, get
DXCC. Bought solid state receiver book, studied

Mark, KJ4NPF - Get General license, more club
involvement. Next Year: Get General license, more
club involvement.

book , got 212 DXCC contacts. Next Year: Build
solid state receiver.

Don, KE4UVJ - Get General license and pass the
recommended FEMA courses for ARES. Next
Year: Get General license and pass FEMA courses.

Charlie, NC4CD - Build a base station at TV Hill
to be operated remotely, K3 build in progress. TV

Duke, K2MZ - Resolution not to pass. Did that!

Hill county permits a stumbling block, XYL Lee
vetoes moving to TV Hill, K3 done. Next Year:
Continue battle to get tower at TV Hill.

Dee, KU4GC - Finish WAS Triple Play, DXCC

Tucker, W4FS - DXCC goal is 275. Worked 277,
274 confirmed. Next Year: 300 of possible 339
DXCC.
Lad, W4ORD - Get a permanent tower up at
home. Short tower is up. Next Year: Finish fan
dipole, and get 1 tower completely up.
Dave, W4SAR - Field Day Objective #1. Did #3!
Next Year shoot for #2.
Karen, KD4YJZ - Become a Volunteer Examiner.
Got VE! Next Year: Continue to provide VE support for Dave.
MK, W4MKR - Keep DFMA bills paid. Done!

Next Year: Be here in 2017!

Challenge 1000 band-countries. Done, took half a
year to finish Triple Play, DXCC Challenge 1000
band countries done! Next Year: 5 Band DXCC.
Paul, N2XZF - Connect antenna to inside and
hooked to radio! Get HF antenna installed. Done!
Ed Fong antenna and wire antenna up. Next Year:
Longer and higher wire antenna.
Dick, WA2ROC - Get CW speed up to 15 wpm;
renew supply of RF grease. Done, RF slides off
antenna much better, 15wpm done! Next Year:
Buy more RF grease!
Jimmy, KF4KHU - Get Extra class license. Not yet,
work in progress. Next Year: Get Extra Class.

Next Year: Same next year, no visits from collection agencies.

Tim, KW4GP - Get HF and VHF antenna put up.
HF antenna now up. Next Year: Get HF station
working.

Bob, W4RWC - Get Log Book of the World working. Not Done. Next Year: Work on 160M antenna.

Lenore, KF4PAB - Spend more money on radios!
Done. Next Year: Spend less money on radios.

Dave, NA4VY - Get VE. VE form sent in! Next
Year: Run more nets.

The Link
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Jack, KM4MBG - Help get 442.150 repeater back
on the air. Done. Next Year: Get 6M antenna in-

Martin, KA5JUJ - Get new rig powered and on the
air.

stalled.

Vic, K0OUX - Check into DFMA Thursday night

Mario, N4TSV - Put up another antenna. Didn’t
get HF antenna up, but did get 2M antenna installed, and bought FT736. Next Year: Get roving
station on the air for VHF/HF ARRL contest.
New Resolutions for 2017
Gary, N3GO - Meet up with Elmer, Send with mi-

net from Laurel Fork QTH.
Detlev, KM4LKN - Drill holes in house for 2M
antenna, get SDR Raspberry PI receiver in operation.
Steve, W3AHL - Work with Dave toward Field
Day goal, improve 80M score.

crophone!

Skip, WB4P - Complete digital DXCC.

Rhett, KE4HIH - Fix antenna pieces so they rotate.

Meeting adjourned at 8:15 p.m.

Scott, KB4DKY - Install HF radio in truck in QTH.
Credits:

Skip, WA4BNT - Call CQ on 2M.

Christmas Party pictures courtesy KU4GC & WB4P.
VA repeater pictures courtesy KU4GC.

Lowell, KK4PH - Tune a duplexer
Bill, N8BR - Beat highest score in DX marathon!
Mike, KM4JZA - Attend more meetings.

Who is it feature picture courtesy of the mystery club
member to be revealed next month.
All other photos courtesy of the article author or editor
unless otherwise noted.

Published by the Durham FM Association
P.O. Box 2411
Durham, NC 27715-2411
Website: dfma.org
Submit articles to: skip@hdp3.com
WB4P, Editor
W4MKR, Proofreader
©2016 Durham FM Association, Inc.
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